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Are Jews Like That? 
An Interview With Jerome Weidman 

By JULIET FILLER 

JEROME WEIDMAN 

Lipsky Hits Endless 
Partition Discussions 

Asks Understanding 
Concerning Britain 
"Be patient with Great Britain 

One of the most-talked-of and 
bitterly criticized nove_ls in Jewish 
circles has been Jerome Weidman's 
"I Can Get It For You Wholesale," 
the Jewish protagonist of which 
is generally regarded as one of the 
most despicable characters in mo
dern fiction. Here Mr. Weidman 
a.nswers for the first time the ques
tions Jewish readers have been 
asking about his book, its charac
ters and their race. 

-The Editor. 

Several months ago , Jerome 
Weidman, a young Jew, published 
his first novel, "I Can Get It For 
You Wholesale." The protagon
ist of the novel, Harry Bogen, 
nominated by critics as one of 
the most despicable characters in 
modem fiction, is definitely iden
tified as Jewish, as is the simi
larly unattractive locale of the 
story. There has been, subse
quently, some agitation in Jewish 
circles, as to what were Mr. Weid
man's intentions in writing the 
·book and as to whether he actu
ally felt his people were like that. 

Antithesis of Harry Bogen 
At a glance, Mr. Weidman, per

sonable, good-looking, and very 
well-mannered, is the direct an
-tithesis to the "tight-lipped 
shrewdness" and vulgarity of his 
Harry Bogen. 

before condemning the proposed 

partition plan," were the words 

of Louis Lipsky, former president 
"Are Jews like that?" Mr. Weid

of the Zionist Organization of man was asked. 

America , as he spoke at the an- "The fact that my character 

nual paid up members dinner of 
the Providence Zionist District, 
held last night at Zinn's Banquet 
Hall. 

Mr. Lipsky, recently returned 
from Switzerland, where he at
tended the World Zionist Con
gress said, "We Zionists must not 
engage in endless bitter discus
sions against the partition plan. 
Rather should we continue to 
'saw wood' and continue with our 
plan for the establishment of a 
r eal national homeland in Pales
tine." 

He said that executives of the 
World Jewish Congress will con
fer with Great Britain regarding 
the partition plan. He also point
ed out that England "has her 
hands full with the Far Eastern 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Quinn Chosen as 
Conference Chairman 

Max L. Grant 
Named Co~Chairman 
Governor Robert E. Quinn will 

act as honorary chairman of the 
Committ~e for Rhode Island in 
the tenth anniversary celebration 
of the National Conference of 
Jews and Christians, Ever~tt Ross 
Clinchy, director of the Confer
ence, announced here today. The 
celebration will be the occasion 
for a campaign; to culminate 

problems." shortly after next Washington's 
The Zionist M'ala Malke was Birthday, to multiply the number 

held in observance of Chanukah. of local "round tables" of Jews, 

Catholics and Protestants which 
meet to foster mutual understand-
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Mexico Deporting Jews 
As Undesirable Aliens 

New England Denounces Nazis 

Inhabitants of Southbury, Mass., are shown entering the South 

Britain Congregational Church where they protested against the pro
posed establishment of a Nazi camp on a plot of ground in the village. 
The meeting adopted resolutions denouncing Nazi camps as "agencies 
o1 a foreign power and as un-American in Principle." 

Einstein Theory of Relatives ~its Snag 
Professor Admits He Can't 
Reconcile Daughter and Mate 

TRENTON - Professor Albert ter and her husband, Dmitri Mar-

Mexico City (WNS)-What ap

pears to be a concerted effort to 
get rid of as many Jews now res

ident in Mexico as ~ssible with

out resorting to special legisla
tion against them has been quiet
ly under way for nearly a year, it 
was disclosed by the Department 
of Interior when its special ser
vice branch charged with the de
portation of undesirable foreign
ers announced that .22 per cent of 
all persons deported from Mexico 
during 1937 had been Jews. 

Agents of the Department of 
the Interior explained that be
cause "their form of business often 
conflicts with that of om; na
tionals," many of the Jews are 
being sent out of the country 
quietly. The deportations are or
dered under Article 33 of the 
Mexica11 constitution which pro
vides for the deportation of all 
undesirable aliens. 

This new policy, taken in con
junction with the new immigra
tion quota law, which cuts off 
Jewish immigration from Eastern 
and Central Europe, and the vir
tual ban on the naturalization of 
Jews, are regarded as the govern
ment's answer to the anti-Semitic 
clamor for rigorous measures 
against all Mexican Jews. 

Unofficially government spokes-
men have said that the deporta

, tions and the quota Iaw are as far 
as the government will go in the 
Jewish question. 

Kuhn Admits G-Men 
Probed Bund Offices 

Chief Rabbi of 
Italy Will Resign 

ing and to promote cooperation 
on matters of common concern as Einstein, author of the theory of ianoff, Russian writer of 125 Riv-

New York <WNS)-Every office 
of the German-American Bund 
from coast to coast has been vis
ited in• the last few weeks by 
agents of the Federal Department 
of Justice who are investigating 
its administration, organization 
and finances, it was admitted here 
by Fritz Kuhn, head of the Nazi 
organization. 

At the same time he boasted 
that the Bund's membership is 
nearing the 200,000 mark and that 
by this summer it will have 38 
camps, twice as many as it had 
a year ago. 

Cairo (WNS)-Dr. David Prato, 
chief rabbi of Italy, is preparing 
to resign because of the growing 
anti-Semitic agitation in that 
country, it is reported in the 
Egyptian Jewish press. 

Former chief rabbi of Egypt 
where he was known as an out
spoken friend of Italy, Dr. Prato 
is reported to be coming to Egypt 
in the middle of December to dis
cuss with J ewish leaders the pos
sibility of resuming his rabbinical 
post here. 

It is understood that he has 
become reconciled to the impossi
bility of continuing his duties in 
Italy where certain sections of the 
Fascist press have attacked him 
personally. Dr. Prato succeeded 
the late Rabbi Angelo Sacerdoti. 

Classes at Beth-El 
Open to All Adults 

Adult Education Classes at 
Temple Beth-El, which began 
their sessions on December 1, are 
open to all adults and there are 
no tuition fees. 

Instead of maintaining one 
class in Hebrew, as was previous
ly reported, there will be three 
classes, namely, beginners, inter
median' and advanced. Registra
tion for these classes will be 

American citizens. 

"I shall be glad to serve," Gov
ernor Quinn wrote to Dr. Clinchy 
in accepting the chairmanship of 
the Committee for Rhode Island. 
"I believe that this Conference 
promotes good will and under
standing among Protestants , 
Catholics and Jews and it is de
cidedly worth while." 

relativity, appeared as an ama- erside Drive, New York, and indi

teur expert on matrimony in court cated he believed they could not 

yesterday, and, as a result, his 
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Marian
off, Columbia University sculpture 
student, today was expected to get 
a preliminary divorce decree . 

Professor Einstein told Norman 
T . Rogers, Master in Chancery, of 
his efforts to reconcile his daugh-

live happily together. 
The famous mathematician 

ended his testimony by asking 
what Mr. Rogers thought of Ein
stein's English. Mr. Rogers said 
he thought the professor was "a 
marvel," considering his short 
residence"1here. 

Machine Softening Worker 
Sculptor Finds Laborer 
With Muscles .Vanishing 

New York-At forty-five, Max 
Kalish, sculptor, known for his 
"portrait busts" of the nation's 
celebrities, has returned to his 
first love, sculptures of laboring 
men, only to find that laboring 
men are different now than they 
were in his youth, when he was a 
stone carver in Cleveland. 

"Because of the invention of 
machinery, laboring men are be
coming soft," · the sculptor said 
this week at the Grand Central 
Galleries, 1 East Fifty-first street, 
where his latest work will remain 
on view another two weeks. 

"They are losing physical 

most sissies! Each year more and 
more workers drop shovels and 
pickax~s to don clean shirts and 
press button." 

The sculptor, small and quick, 
might have been a laborer in Eu
rope, but his parents had the fore
sight to bring him here from Po
land in infancy. They hadn't the 
foresight, however, to encourage 
him in artistic ambition, but did 
give approval when his works 
went on public exhibition. Kal
ish is only five feet four, but has 
well-developed biceps; he has a 
remarkably wide forehead, danc
ing eyes spaced wide apart, and a 

About the worker dropping his 
shovel, Mr. Kalish indicated his 
meaning by pointing to his bronze 
statue of a stoker. "He's vanished 
in steamships now, though p.e still 
hangs on in some steel mills. Look 
at those muscles." 

He pointed to other bronzes of 
men brawny as a fire hydrant; 
two foundry workers pouring 
molen metal, a glass blower, an 
electric driller, a digger, finally a 
telephone linesman. "There you 
begin to get the more intellectual 
type of worker," he said. "That 
man uses more brain than brawn." 

Later, Mr. Kalish pointed out 
his marble version of "American 
Labor," a muscular seated figure . 
"See how erect he is," he said, 
"not cringing like a European la-

He also revealed that the Bund 
is about to purchase a 200,000 
acre farm in upper New York 
near the Canadian border. The 
Bund now has 70 offices, he said. 

Denies That Brazil 
Gov't Is Hostile 

Buenos Aires <WNS)-Estab
lishment of an authoritarian re
gime in Brazil does not mean that 
the government will permit racial 
persecution, Professor Aaron Ac
kerman, Brazilian Jewish scient
ist, declared on his arrival here to 
attend the urology congress. 

He said that President Getulio 
Vargaz is friendly to the Jews 
and denied that Jewish immi
grants had been or would be de
ported from ~razil. 

INTERMARRIAGE FOUGHT 
Tallinin, Esthonia (WNS) -

Alarmed at the steady growth of 
Jewish-Christian marriages in 
Esthonia, the Zionist Organiza
tion has undertaken a campaign 
to combat them. Intermarriage is 
extremely common in Jewish fam• 
ilies because of the tendency tow-
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Are Jews Like. That? Noted Medical Editor 
Io Address Doctors An Interview With Jerome Weidman 

(Continued from Page One) clerk in New York's garment cen- Dr. Fishbein to be 
Guest of Hospital was a Jew was, to me, purely for- ter, decides he wants to get plac

es, and so he betrays his fellow tuitous," he answered. "The en
tire purpose of my novel was to 
show up the opportunist, the man 
who achieves success of a sort 
through trampling on other peo
ple. Fortunately for society, a 
man like that is just a phenome
non of our economic system and 
not to be racially identified with 
any people." 

"Deg Eat Dog" Philosophy 

The young author spoke with 
warmth, as he explained his point 
of view. In the present order of 
things, there is so much stress, 
he feels, on getting ahead, that, 
in the "dog eat dog" struggle, the 
smart, ruthless wise guy lacking 
in the ordinary human decencies 
is often produced. It is as much 
a mistake to think of him in 
terms of his race as it is to lim
it him to a particular social class. 
It is Mr. Weidman's belief that 
many a respected financier has 
been guilty, on a wider and more 
elegant scale of the same sort of 
pitiless destruction of those who 
stood in his path. 

"Then why did you associate 
your character with the dress in
dustry which is so predominant
ly Jewish?" was the ne~t ques
tion posed. 

Knew Back Ground 
"Because in a job I had as an 

accountant, I became thoroughly 
acquainted with the dress indus
try," Mr. Weidman smiled. "I 
was familiar with the background 
and the idiom of the people• I 
met, and so it was perfectly na
tural for me to give that setting 
to my story." 

It is an ugly but absorbing sto
ry that Jerome Weidman tells in 
his "I Can cfet It For You Whole
sale." Harry Bogen, ex-shipping 

"For Quality and Service" 

E. S. Crandall's 
Dairy 

Properly Pasteurized 
MILK and CREAM 

A Friend to the Jewish People 

l! Lowell Ave. WEst 4358 

YOUR WEDDING, 
SHOWER, BAR-MITZV AH, 

MEETING or PARTY 

Will Be A Success 
If Held At 

ZINN'S 
RESTAURANT 

133 Mathewson St. 

workers by engineering a spurious Arrangements are being com
stril;:e, and then opening a sue- pleted for the Complimentary 
cessful strike-breaking agency. Dinner to be given by the Board 
He wheedles two trusted employ- of Trustees of the Miriam Hospi
ces from firms he does business tal to its Medical staff. The affair, 
with, makes use of them as long which will take place at the 
as J,te needs them, and ends by de- Crown Hotel on Saturday night, 
claring a false bankruptcy, leav- December 18, will have as guest 
ing the more gullible of his two speaker, Dr. Morris Fishbein, 
partners to serve an unmerited whose columns on health are 
jail sentence. He outrages the syndicated in over two hundred 
only decent emotions he has newspapers throughout the coun
known love for his mother and try. 
affection for Ruthie Rifkin, the . Dr. Fishbein received his B. Sc. 
girl who might have made a hu- degree from the University of 
man being of him. 'Then, $20,000 Chicago in 1910, and his M. D. de
richer and sitting on top of the gree from Rush Medical College 
world, he makes the pungent re- in 1912. At the time of his grad
flection with which the story uation, he received the Alumni 
with which the story ends, "Two Fellow ship in Pathology and be
years ago I was just a poor slob came associated with Drs. Ludvig 
from the Bronx. Tonight, I'm go- Hektoen and E. R. Lecount, pub
ing to sleep with an actress." lishing several papers of a med-

According to the author, Mrs. ial research character. He served 
Bogen and Ruthie Rifkin repre- as house physician in the Durand 
sent warm, understanding people, Hospital of the McCormick.Insti
not as Jews, specifically, •but as tute for Infectious Diseases, 1912 
people with souls. We Jews have 1913. In the latter year, follow
no more right to a monopoly on ing the death of Dr. E. R. Hyde, 
what we term so proudly the he became assistant to Dr. George 
"Jewish heart" than we have on H. Simmons, editor of the Jour
·the meanness of a Harry Bogen. nal of the American Medical As
The human being comes first. sociation, which position he held 
His race is secondary. up to 1924, when he was elected 

"And the matter of racial loy- editor to succeed Dr. Simmons. 
alty?" 

Weed Out Undesirables 
"Tha-t we can best express by 

weeding out the Harry Bogens. 
We have them, of course, just as 
Catholics, and Protestants, and, 
I suppose, Mohammedans do. By 
our social disapproval by our 
awareness of that pernicious type 
of individual, we can, at least, 
puncture his ego and refuse to 
tolerate him." 

"In writing my book, I felt 
-that I was exposing a loathsome 
man, Mr. Weidman said. "I nev
er meant to identify his charac
ter with his Jewishness, and I'm 
sorry that some of my readers 
have. The lives of men like Har-

Dr. Fishbein is also editor of 
several other medical magazines, 
and is an author of many medical 
books. Some qf his recent articles 
have appeared in the Saturday 
Evening Post. 

The committee in charge of ar
rangements for the complimen
tary dinner are as follows: Alter 
Boyman, chairman, Charles C. 
Brown, Samuel Temkin, Irving S. 
Forbstein, Samuel Kaplan, Mrs. 
Joseph Smith and Mrs. Charles 
c. Brown. 

J. C. R. S. Junior Unit 
Has Officer Elections 

ry Bogen are shaped by social .,, The Rhode Island Junior Aux
and economic forces, not ,by relig- iliary of the Jewish consump
ious or racial heritage." tives' Relief Society met at the 

Workingmen Hear 
Mrt A. Silverman 

Mrs. Archibald Silverman was 
principal speaker at a meeting of 
the Rhode Island Workingmen's 
Beneficial Association, held last 
Thursday evening. Mrs. Silverman 
had as her topic the British pro
posal for partition of Palestine. 

During the regular business 
session of the meeting, nomina
tion of officers took place. A list 
of members for the Advisory 
Board was presented by the nom
inating committee, consisting of: 
Benjamin Salk, chairman, Frank 
Scoliard, Louis Shanbrun, Max 
Tishler and Simon Wolk. 

Biltmore Hotel last Thursday to 
elect officers for 1938. Mrs. Zelig 
Gorden, president of the Senior 
Organization, installed the fol
lowing officers: 

President, Beatrice Gurwitz; 
vice president, Lillian Wexler; re
cording secretary, Diane Chorney; 
corresponding secretary, Pearl Av
rutsky; financial secretary, Paul
ine Peskin; treasurer, Irene Rot
tenberg; publicity chairman, Lil
lian Goldstein; program director, 
Ade1e Curran, and membership 
chairman, Thelma Strelow. 

A membership drive is now in 
operation. All prospective mem
bers are cordially invited to at
tend the next meeting which will 
be held Thursday evening, Jan
uary 6, at the Biltmore Hotel. 

Ahavath Sholom Unit 
Has Annual Election 

The ... 
House of BALLOU 

GOOD SHOES Since 1880 

At the regular meeting of the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Ahavath 
Sholom Talmud Torah, held last 
week, officers for the ensuing sea
son were elected, as follows: Mrs. 
B. Coren, president; Mrs. Adler, 
honorary chairman; Mesdames 
Ehrlich, Copeland and Abrafl.ms, 
first, second and third vice-presi
dents, respectively; Mrs. D. Ta
ber, treasurer; Mrs. J. Berman, 
recording secretary; Mrs. C. Mar
cus, financial secretary. 

You Are Invited to Inspect This New, 
Modern-All Year Air Conditioned Store 

NEW LOCATION-
Opposite New Industrial Trust Bldg. 

110-112 WESTMINiSTER1 STREET 

The nominating committee com
prised Mrs. Fain, chairman, Mes
dames Hyman Davis, Goldsmith, 
Chorney, Spector, Litwin, Rosen 
and Silverstein. 

After the business meeting, a 
social hour was held, and refresh
ments were served by the host
esses Mrs. ain.-Mrs. Ta.her 

Chairman 

Oscar L. Davidson is chairman 

Ball Committee 
Completes Plans 

Charity Affair 
Set For Dec. 25 

Judge and Mrs. Philip C. Jos
lin were the hosts to the members 
of the 1937 Charity Ball Com
mittee of the Jewish Home for 
the Aged at their home on last 
Thursday evening. At this meet
ing, Harry M. Myers, Chairman 
of the Ball, announced that ar-
rangements have been completed 
for the holding of the Annual 
Charity Ball of the Home at the 
Biltmore Hotel on Christmas 
night, Saturday, December 25. 
Reports were also heard as to the 
progress of the program which is 

of the first annual whiter formal issued in connection with the 
dance to be given by the Young ball. 
Judaea Leaders Club at the Hotel 
Hixon on December 16. 

Dance Chairman 
Presented With Bag 

Mrs. Aaron Cohen, vice presi
dent of the Sisterhood of Temple 
Beth Israel, was presented with a 
traveling bag by the Sisterhood 
Monday evening, in appreciation 
of the splendid Dinner Dance of 
the Sisterhood of which she was 
the chairman. Ludwig Lewisohn's 
book "Trumpet of Jubilee" was 
presented to Mrs. Benj. N. Kane, 
who was the co-chairman of the 
Dance. Mrs. Kane was also hostess 
of the evening. 

A report of the Women's League 
of the United Synagogue of Amer-

The chairman also announced 
that music will be furnished by 
Jack Marshard's Orchestra under 
the personal direction of Lewis 
Bonick. The price of tickets is $5 
per couple, which includes a buf
fet supper. 

ica's Convention, recently held in 
Providence, was given by Mrs. 
Joseph Schlossberg, and current 
events under the heading of "A 
Day with the Jewish Press" was 
given by Mrs. Morris W . Shoham. 

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIR SHOP 

All Makes Sold and Repaired 
Reasonable Prices 
Work Guaranteed 

166 Federal St. Prov., R. I. 
Ga 5624 

The Talk of the Town! 
Grand DOLL Display 

STYLISH GIRL DOLLS MOTHER GOOSE DOLLS 
DOLLS OF MANY NATIONS 

DE-DEE , BETSY WETSY DRINKING BABES 
SOFT CUDDLY BABY DOLLS CLOTH DOLLS 

Doll Accessories - Clothes - Layettes - Toys -
Fur and Washable Animals, etc.--etc. 

A Deposit Now Will Hold Your Favorite Doll 

DOLLY WONDERLAND 
19 ARCADE 

,· -====----------""" 
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Snow White's Dwarfs Cruise Dinner .. Dance Sea Captains of To·morrow 

Planned bv Council 
Proceeds Will Go 
To Milk Fund 

Mrs. J oseph Gartner of 95 
Shaw avenue, Edgewood, will en
tertain at a tea at her home next 
r u :sday afternoon, at which time 
~he dance committee of the Prov
idence Section , National Council 
of J ewish Women, will discuss ar
rangements for the Cruise Dinner
Dance, to be held in February. 
Cruise tickets to be sold to raise 
funds for distribution of milk to 
the needy, will be drawn at the 
dance. 

The committee is as follows: 
Mrs. Abraha~ Golden, dance 
chairman; Mrs. Leo Cohen, cruise 
chairman; Mrs. S. Gartner, cruise 
co-chairman ; Mrs. Samuel Mar
koff and Mrs. Benjamin Rossman, 
decorations; Mrs. Edward Deutch 
music; Mrs . J ack Davis, prin ;;ing ; 
Mrs. Andrew Schwartz, publicity ; 
Mrs. Markoff and Mrs. Golden 
menu; Mrs. Aaron Cohen, treas
urer ; Mrs. Harold Rog ell, secre
tary; Mrs. Samuel Rapaport, tele
phone squad. 

Others on the committee are 
Mesdames David Adelman, Bar
ney Bernard, Harry Blacher, Sam
uel Blacher, Nathan Braverman, 
Pierre Brunschwig, Bert Bern
hardt, Everett Cowan, Samuel 
Cowan, Samuel Finegold, Joseph 
Fogel, Samuel Kaplan, Moses 
Mickler, Nathan Perlow, Philip 
Marcus, John Rouslin, Maurice 
Robinson, Joseph Ress, Albert 
Shore, Nathan Temkin, Milton 

Here are the Seven Dwarfs, the 
comic element in Walt Disney's 
sumptuous feature length ani
mated "Snow White and the Tucker, Coleman Zimmerman. 
Seven Dwarfs," in Technicolor, 
founded on the beloved Grimm 
Brothers' fairy tale. There are 
re~ght special musical numbers in 
the production, which will be re
.leased early in January as a big 
. attraction. 

Junior Circle Has 
Chanukah Party 

A Chanukah party was held 
last Sunday by members of the 
Junior Circle of the Loyal Family 
Circle, Inc., at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Newman, 64 God
dard street. Miss Doris Levin was 
in charge of arrangements. En
tertainment was ' furnished by 
Barbara Newman, Beatrice Sin
cofI, Leonard Levin, Z. Nozick and 
.Ernest Newman. 

Cupid Kayos Ross 
As He Takes Bride 

Chicago CWNS)-Barney Ross, 
world's welterweight champion, 
was kayoed with Kid Cupid at the 
Congress Hotel here when the 
Jewish fighter was married to 
Miss Pearl Siegel of New York, at 
an Orthodox ceremony conducted 
by the Rev. D. Tevele Cohen, can
tor of Congregation Beth Itz
chock. 

The wedding was the culmina
tion of a romance that began in 
a Catskill Mountains summer re
sort where Ross was training for 
a championship bout. 

for the Aged to ice cream and 
cake, fruit , and other goodies, and 

TREATS OLD FOLKS the old folks in turn showered 
1n honor of his daughter Mir- upon the newly weds their many 

iam's marriage to Edwin S. Sofo- blessings. 
renko, Charles Silverman treated 
the old folks of the Jewish Home 

WOMEN'S 

VALUE DAYS 
High g;r:ule factory J·ejects . sec
onds :uul SUJUJ)les of ,,,0111c n 's 
style i,.;l1oes. Sizes !!1/:.: lo 10. 

Widths AAAA to EE 

$2 and $3 
Others to $4.50 

I Positively 1u~ con1!ection ~,Yith I 
~~~--~!?!~ 
Sample Shoe Shoppe 

236 Westminster St. 
Alice Bldg. 2nd Floor 

Shop in· Comfor_t at 

The BANDBOX 
(Millinery) 

HONORED AT RECEPTIO~ 
A reception was given last Sun

day evening at Weinstein's Ban
quet Hall, honoring the engage
ment of Miss Tessie Brockman, 
daughter of Jacob Brockman of 
Goddard street, to Herbert B. 
Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Wagner of Somerset street. 
Host and hostess were Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Ratush, uncle and 
aunt of Miss Brockman. 

More than 200 guests were in 
attendance from Wilmington, 
Del., Cleveland, Ohio, Boston and 
this city. 

Smartest Styles in Town 

Bigger and Better Values 

Ha ts that are new and differ
ent .. . hats that hit a new high 
in quality and chic. 

\~ 

l/i~~~l~il/1:&ti~ 
Priced From $2 up to $5 

The Bandbox Millinerv 
2nd Floor, Al ice Building 236 Westminster St. 

These are some of the Jewish youth being trained to be sailors 
on Jewish boats as :9art of the movement by Nachson to encourage 
the return of Jews to the sea. 

Lodger leaps From Fry Pan Info Fire Net 
Cornered, Man Jumps From 
Window Into Arms of Police 

New York-Axel Moeburg beam
ed, for he had gotten rid of that 
roomer who was sneaking an elec
tric grill into his rooming house 
at 201 Sterling Place, Brooklyn, 
and using up current. 

After a fuse blew out three 
times in ten minutes last night, 
Mr. Moeburg went to the room of 
Louis Arkin on the fourth floor 
and knocked fiercely. 

Mr. A,rkin knew what was 
wrong. He ran to a window and 
announced loudly that if the cam-, 

paign were carried further he 
would jump from the window and 
that the rooming house would get 
a bad name. Mr. Moeburg thought 
a while, then he called police and 
they thought some more. Mysteri
ous activities followed. Then po
lice broke in, daring Mr. Arkin 
to jump . 

Mr. Arkin did jump. He was 
pretty surprised when he landed 
in a lifenet held by six firemen. 

He's in Kings County Hospital 
for observation today. Mr. Moe
burg has the electric grill. 

Theatre Attractions 
ALBEE 

Excellent entertainment is fur
nished in "A Damsel in Distress" 
now showing at the RKO Albee 
Theatre, a comedy by P. G. Wode
house. Humor and amusing situ
ations pervade the whole produc
tion, highlighted by Fred Astaire's 
unique dancing and the Burns 
and Allen well-known brand of 
fun. The film is beautifully bal
anced in that there is no surfeit 
of any one star. The music is 
tuneful and the production is 
charming. As a second first run 
feature the Albee present Sally 
Eilers and John Beal in "Danger 
Patrol," a crossection of the haz
ardous life of men who transport 
nitroglycerine for use in oil fields . 

MAJESTIC 

Hailed as "America's angry an
swer to gangland's ruthless chal
lenge" the Majestic Theatre pre
sents as its feature attraction this 
week, "Alcatraz Island," the story 
of America's Devil's Island, locat
ed off the coast of San Francisco. 
Thus far · no resident of that 
bleak, stone edifice has been able 

BEGINNING FRIDAY 
ON THE STAGE 

A Sparkling Stage Show 
Starring the 

Intercollegiate Table 
Tennis Champions 

ON THE SCREEN 

"Submarine D-1" 
With Pat O'Brien, Wayne 

Morris, George Brent 

to escape to freedom and "Al
cat~·az Island" tells the story of 
the drama that results when 
thousands of hardened criminals 
are behind bars tougher than any 
man in the cell. As the second 
first run feature the Majestic pre
sents Brian Aherne and Olivia 
DeHaviland and in "The Great 
Garrick." 

FAYS 

Included in the sparkling stage 
show to be presented by F,ays 
Theatre this week is a thrill
packed exhibition match in table 
tennis between Bernard Grimes 
and Moe Glatt, inter<:ollegiate 
champions. As an extra attrac
tion the management will pre
sent, on the stiiLge, Jean Hemond, 
5-year-old marvel of the tap 
dance. "Submarine D-1" starring 
Pat O'Brien, Wayne Morris and 
George Brent, is the picture at
traction of the week. This picture 
affords a complete and vivid in
sight into actual conditions in the 
submarine service and the plot 
carries romance, laughter and 
thrills. 

BEGINNING FRIDAY 
America's Answer to Gangland's 

Ruthless Challenge 
11 Alea traz 

lsland 11 

Plus 
Brian Aherne and 

Olivia Dehaviland in 
11The Great 

Garrick11 

To Test Legality 
Of Ghetto Benches 

Heirs of College 
Givers Plan Suits 

3 

Warsaw CWNS)-A test case in 
the Polish courts to determine 
,the legality of the ghetto bench 
seating arrangement for Jewish 
students is being planned by the 
heirs of the J ewish Waverber1t 
family. 

The basis of the suit, which 
will name the Polish government 
as defendant, is a contract enter
ed into between the Wavelbergs 
and the government shortly after 
the reconstitution of Poland as 
an independent republic. 

In that contract the Wavelbergs 
agreed to establish an engineer
ing school in Warsaw and the 
Polish government pledged itself 
not to permit any discrimina
tion of race or creed against stu
dents in this school. 

The Wavelberg heirs believe 
they have an ironclad case be
cause the ghetto 'benches were 
first introduced in the school 
founded by this Jewish family. 

The minister cf education has 
received a formal letter of pro
test from the Wavelbergs but has 
thus far failed to answer it. 

France lo Curb 
Allack on Jews 

Paris CWNS)-A delegation re
presenting the parties of t he Pop
ular Front called on Minister of 
the interior Marx Dormoy and 
warned him against the spread of 
anti-Semitic progaganda in France 
and demanded that the govern
ment investigate the financial 
sources responsible for the propa
ganda. 

Dormoy promised that the gov
ernment would energetically sup
press any attempt to attack Jews 
and would not permit the intro
duction of racial theories into 
France. 

Cantor Waid Gives 
Chanukah Concert 

An appreciative audience warm
ly applauded a Chanuakah con
cert given by Rev. Cantor Jacob 
Waid and his two daughters, 
Shulamith and Miriam, last Sun
day night in the Ahavath Sholom 
Synagogue on Howell street. Miss 
June Maglin accompanied the 
singers at the piano. 

Honored On Birthday 

A surprise party was given last 
night, honoring Miss Estelle De
luty on her seventeenth birthday, 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Deluty, Eaton 
street. Ten couples ~ere in at
tendance. 

NOW SHOWING 
R. K. 0. ALBEE 

FRED ASTAIRE 
George Gracie 
BURNS ALLEN 

"A DAMSEL 
IN DI-STRESS" 

Sally 
Eilers 

Plus 

Jofm 
Beal 

"Danger Patrol" 
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Banzai! Ileil! Rubbish!. 

Office, 

. . 

"Dance Ambassador" 

]I s~ene Around Town\~ 
By JACOB LEICHTER 

People in the News 
The California annulment of 

the marriage of the former Erika 
Lowendahl and Mohammed Es
sad Bey, internationally famous 
author, revealed a sensational 
story ... Essad Bey, it seems was 
sore because he had to leave Ger
maay with his wife, daughter of a 
wealthy German Jew, because she 
is non-Aryan ... It now turns out 
that Essad Bey is himself a Jew, 
having been born with the name 
of Leo Nussinbaum, which he 
dropped when he embraced Islam 
. . . Mrs. Essad Bey claims that 
the Jewish Moslem told her that 
he was of princely Arabian line-

Perry Bernsteins, and the hosts 
Irving Fleischman and Roland 
Block . .. 

Social Success 

A not too amusing little story comes from Shanghai regard
ing the recent parade of Japanese troops through the Interna
tional Settlement. As the Nipponese column reached the Kaiser 
Wilhelm School, a German resident enthusiastically shouted: 
"Banzai!" The Japanese troops responded with: "Heil Hitler!" 
"Rubbish!" snapped a British woman standing near by. 

Dvora Lapson, who has just re- age . . . But a little snooping re
turned from a tour of Poland dur- vealed that Essad and Leo both 
ing which she acted as ·unofficial mean "lion" and that Bey means 
emissary of the Jewish dance in "princeling." ... 

"My room at the hotel. when 
I was last in New York," Al 
Rosen relates, "was sound
proofed. I later ' learned that 
Yehudi Menuhin had the room 
below and I could never decide 
whether they didn't want his 
music to disturb me or mine to 
disturb him." . . . Ben Brook
ner remarks that he was on 
a party that sat at a table next 
to tha,t of the Cromwells, she 
who hasn't decided yet what she 
will do with the extra ten mil
lion or so she has just inherit
ed . . . Ben said he was glad 
he was present for he's always 
wanted to see how the other 
half of one per cent lives . . America. The only important Personalities 

dancer in this country devoting 
herself exclusively to the Jewish 
dance, she will tour the United 

She was immediately arrested by the Settlement authorities. 

A Jlighty Bulwark 
We can envision no more important undertaking in the in

terest of preserving American democracy than the nationwide 
campaign launched by t4e National Conference of Jews and 
Chri13tians for th_e establishment of round table conferences of 
Protestants, Jews and Catholics in all universities and colleges 
of the United States. 

Although our institutions of American learning continue to 
be fairly free from anti-democratic agitation, sig·ns have not 
been lacking that propagandists of alien political movements 
have made converts among college students. The attempts to 
set up an exclusive Aryan society at the College of the City of 
New York and the swastika branding of a Jewish undergraduate 
at the University of Delaware indicate the pressing need of a 
broader understanding among the students of all races and 

creeds. 
Already eleven colleges in New England have agreed to 

~et up such round tables to work for the allaying of prejudice, 
the defense of religious liberties and the preservation of demo
cracy.' Similar seminars exist in other institutions. Six hundred 
college presidents have been asked to convene such round tables 
on each campus. 

Bearing in mind that the colleges and universities of many 
European countries are the seats of intrigue and subversive agi
tation, it is imperative that in this country college students or
ganize to resist the inroads of alien philosophies. 

The srongly-worded protest of the Amen;can Youth Con
gress, representing 3,000,000 young people . of all races and 
creeds, against g·hetto benches in Polish universities, shows that 
there is a readiness on the part of American youth to defend! 
and preserve democracy. 

Establishment of round tables on every college campus in 
the United States would be a mighty bulwark against the forces 
threatening democracy. 

Dance lo be Given by 
Beth-Israel Girls 

Will Review Two 
Of Year's Best Books 

At a meeting of the Literary 

The first public dance Of the Group of the Providence Section, 

Sti:i,tes in the near future. 

Isadore Gandal Talks 
Bel ore Ladies Aid 

The monthly meeting of the 
Ladies Hebrew Union Aid Associ
ation was held on Tuesday after
noon at 191 Orms street. Isadore 
Gandal, executive director of the 
Jewish Family Welfare Society, 
was guest speaker for the after
noon. A talk was also given by 
Mrs. Morris Sheer, in behalf of 
the approaching United Palestine 
Appeal. 

Mrs. Charles Adelberg was ap
pointed chairman of the Annual 
Cake Sale, to be held on Jan
uary 11 at the Outlet Company. 
Mrs. Charles Schreiber, chair
man of the Nominating Commit
tee, presented the slate of officers 
for 1938. The annual meeting 
and installation of officers 'will be 
held at Touro Hall on January 4. 

Synagogue lo Honor 
Lale Hyman Katz 

Officers, board of directors and 
members of the Ahavath Sholom 
Synagogue will pay tribute to the 
memory of the late Hyman Katz, 
at memorial services to be held on 
Sunday evening, December 12 at 
7 o'clock at the Synagogue. Mr. 
Katz's faithful work for the Syn
agogue for thirty-five years will 
long be remembered by its mem
bers. 

Services will be conducted by 
season sponsored by the Daugh- National Council of Jewish Wo- prominent rabbis from this city 
terhood of Temple Beth Israel will men, to be held on December 1 7 and from out . of town. The pub
be held on Thursday night, De- at the Biltmore Hotel, Mrs. George lie is invited to attend. 
cember 16, in the Temple. An all- Troy will review two of the year's 
girl orchestra will furnish the mu- new books, "The Citadel" by A. J. p. T. A. of Beth-El 
sic for dancing. Cronin, and "And So-Victoria" 

To Have Meeting Mon. Temple Beth-Israel dances in by Vaughan Wilkins. 
the past have been a meeting 
ground for young people, and it is 
hoped to revive this function 
through the efforts of the Daugh
terhood. 

Miss Eva Tanenbaum, president 
of the organization, announced 
this week that an evening of en

Pickel Mike Jacobs 
In Bout Boycott 

New York (WNS)-Daily pick-

A meeting of the Temple Beth
El Parent-Teachers' Association 
will be held on Monday evening 
at 8.15 o'clock in the vestry ·of' the 
Temple. 

tertainment is assured all those eting of the New York Hippo-

Rabbi Albert T. Bilgray, edu
cational director of the Temple, 
will talk on "Important Considera
tions in Religious School Life." 
A social hour will follow. • who attend. Proceeds of the drome, headquarters of Mike Ja

dance will be used for the special cobs' Twentieth Century Sporting 
religious school projects under
taken by the Daughterhood. 

MAX SUGARMAN 
FUNERAL HOME 

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

MEMORIALS 
!llxcellent Equipment 

Refined Service 
'The Jewish Funeral Director" 

146-150 RANDALL STREET 
DExter 8094 OExter 8636 

Club, promoters of the Schmel-
ing-Thomas heavyweight bout at 
Madison Square Garden on De
cember 13th, has beencommenc
ed by the Non-Sectarian Anti
Nazi League as part of its cam
paign to boycott every fight in 
which Max Schmeling appears in 
this country. 

The picketing will continue at 

Room for Rent 
Comfortably furnished steam 
heated room for rent in home 
on East Side For further -in
formation telephone GAspee 
7437. 

the Hippodrome until a week be- Room .for Rent 
fore the bout after which the 

Comfortable, furnished room is 
pickets will be stationed in front available for young married 
of Madison Square Garden. This couple or two business girls in 
is believed to be the first time home with private family. 
that a sporting club is being Single beds. Off bath. For furth
picketed in this country. 1 er information call DExter 2512. 

Jeanette Finn and Max Ri
ter are agreed and have set 
the date for January 23 . . . 
Archie Smith brought in as an 
expert to help negotiate recent 
land sale for the government 
delivered the goods in three 
months time--the affair had 
been lagging for three years 
. . . One of our successful young 
businesswomen and still a Miss 
Sylvia Levine . . . Depression 
note for our utilities: Bene's 
new store at the corner of Page 
and Pine streets is the only 
stationery- store in town where 
artificial lights are not required. 

Dinner Notes 
The Herb Tieman's were feted 

at a dinner dance last Tuesday 
. . . The ladies Summerfield en
tertained with words and music 
. . . Others in attendance were 
Sol Rothstein and Irene Rosei'l
field, Yetta Greene and Al Lisker, 
the Abe Blackmans . . . the Eddie 
Levines, Abbie Goldblatt and 
Evelyn Josephson, Archie Fain 
and Dorothy Raphael, Irving 
Fleishman and Mildred Kelman, 
Arthur Schiffman and Babe Me
doff, of Woonsocket, the Mike 
Tiemans, the Mo Pritzkers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Newman, Jean 
Shepard and Sam Medoff, the 

The Arty Circle 
James Waterman Wise, son of 

Rabbi Wise, has written on anti
Fascist song called "We March" 
to a tune from Brahm's First 
Symphony . . . Molly Picon came 
back from her tour of South 
Africa with a funny vocabulary 
of Dutch dialect .. . Ventriloquist 
Edgar Bergen and his dummy, 
Charlie McCarthy, have Jewish 
Contempararies in Ludwix Satz, 
the stage comic, and his wooden 
protege, Yoske Klotz (Joe Wood 
to you) . . . There's going to be 
a grand scrap for the presidency of 
the National Council of Jewish 
Women at the Pittsburgh Conven
tion next month. . 

Return From Abroad 

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Miller of 
this city, who were married last 
June, have returned from an ex
tended honeymoon trip through 
various parts of Europe and Asia. 
The countries they visited in
cluded England, France, Italy, 
Egypt and Palestine. Mrs. Miller 
is the former Miss Selma Lecht. 

The couple was feted on their 
return to this city, at a party 
given by Mrs. Miller's sister, Mrs. 
J . Frank at her home in Pheonix, 
R. I. 

In Our New Store - .. - -

We Offer You A 
Complete Line of 

• OFFICE SUPPLIES 

e DESKS AND CHAIRS 

e FILING EQUIPMENT 

e TYPEWRITERS 

• LOOSE LEAF AND BLANK BOOKS 

AND 
A Modern 

Where Prices Are 

With Quality. 

Printing Plant 

Consistent 

Located Conveniently at 

140 PINE ST., CORNER PAGE ST. 

Plenty of Parking Facilities 

Phone 

GAspee 5228 

Bene' & Co. 
Printers - Stationers 

Providence, R. I. 
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Center Parents Will 
Open Season Sun. 

Center Orchestra 
To Furnish Music · 
The Jewish Center Parents As

sociation will h.old its first meet
ing of the season Sunday evening, 
D ecember 12 at 8 o'clock. The 
children of the Jewtsh Center 
School will present a Hanukah 
playlet describing the life of Men
delsohn, "The Unlit Menorah." 

The children of the fourth 
grade, the choir of the school, 
will ofler several Hanukah selec
tions. Victor Gerstenblatt, 
school tenor soloist, will bless the 
Hanukah candles assisted by the 
school choir. 

The school program will be in 
charge of Beatrice Gross and Sid
ney Long. 

The Jewish Center Orchestra 
composed of 25 musicians, under 
the direction of Benjamin Pre
mack, will appear for the first 
time in their new uniforms in 
blue and white. 

Mrs. Ira Robinson, president of 
the Association will preside. Mrs. 
David Kahnofsky will take charge 
of the Fund for uniforms. 

The stafl of the school maga
zine "The Shofar" will be on 

High Priestess 

New York.-This year being the 
50th anniversary of the creation 
of Esperanto, the international 
language, by Dre Ludwik Zamen
hof, a Warsaw Jew, his daughter, 
Lidia, has come to America to 
promote interest in it. 

day evening, January 4th. More 
than 17 Center clubs will take 
part in these activities. There are 
prizes offered for best club cheer 
and best club song. 

hand to explain to the parents . s k A d 
this interesting school publlca- pea ers nnounce 
tion which contains original sto-
ries and paems written by tiie For y w H A Meet 
children of the school. • • 11 • 

Clubs to Discuss 
Basketball League 

Representatives of nine clubs 
met with I. Stanley Corb to dis
,cuss the formation of junior and 
intermediate basketball leagues at 
the Jewish Community Center 
last night. Clubs attending the 
meeting included the Etons, Ju
deans, Avodim, Dukes, Kodmo
nians, Olympic Jrs. (first,) Olym
pic Jrs. seconds, and the Chal
lengers. 

Announcement was made that 
the annual Intermediate Assem
bly will take place Monday even
ing, December 27 and that the 
Junior Rally will take place Tues-

w.itlt,tliu 

The December meeting of the 
Y. W. H. A. will be held on Wed
nesday evening, December 15, at 
8:30 o'clock at the Jewish Com
munity Center. Miss Ethel Levene 
will preside. 

Announcement was made this 
week by Miss Anne Gellman, pro
gram chairman for the evening, 
of the following speakers: Rabbi 
Albert Bilgray of Temple Eman
uel; Samuel Josolowitz, field sec
retary of the Associated Y's of 
New England; Miss Mary Weiner, 
who will speak on graphology. 

Cantor Jacob Waid and Miss 
Miriam Kaplan, piano accordian
ist, will present several selections. 
Miss B. Evelyn Pansy is hostess 
for the evening. She is being as
sisted by the Misses Dorothy Ber-

CRAWFORil·...:2i--,,-0--,---;r--1 

Electric Range 

~1J,Ul,al / 
Say "Merry Christmas'" in 
a big 'way, with this hand
some, new, built-to-the floor 
Crawford. Grant her heart's 
dearest wish with this gift of 
beauty, convenience econo
my and leisure. 

l· -. 
• Stain-reaiatina Y~~l 
Porcelain CookinA 
Top • Super-apeed 
Chroma/oz Sur
face Units •In 
sulated Oven with 
Broiler •Auto
matic Oven Heat -
Contro/.Oven SiA--
nal Li6ht • Ute n
ail Compartment 
•Appliance 0 

., ? 

AND YOUR OLD STOVE 
Slight carrying charge 

BUDGET PLAN 

t(;ke NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC 8ompa>UJ 
~lectric Shop @£ 51 Westminster Street 

BRANCHES: ARCTIC • BRISTOL • EAST GREENWICH • WAKEFIELD • WARREN • WESTERLY • WICKFORO 

man, Rose Cleinman, Rose Rosen- Barrie Wills $10,000 
berg' Ethel Scoliard and Hannah to Elizabeth Bergner 
Scoliard. Each members has been 

special clause in which he said he 
was remembering Miss Bergner 
for "the best- nerformance ever 

guest. 
London (W~S)-Sir James Bar-

given in one of my plays." 
rie, noted British dramatist, be- He referred to "The Boy David" 

Officials of the 1939 Golden queathed $10,000 to Elizabeth which he wrote as a starring ve
Gate International Exposition are Bergner, German-Jewish actress hicle for the Jewish actress. In his 
planning to make 1939 the great- who is now starring on the London will he referred to her as "my 
est travel year in history. stage. Sir James' will contained a dear Elizabeth." 

The House 
That Service 

Built 

Use Our 

Budget Plan 

in Purchasing 

• Heaters 

• Auto Radios 

• Defrosters 

• All Accessories for 
Winter Driving 
Comfort. 

APPING RUBBER T 
PLANTATIONS IN LIBERIA 

From the Firestone planeadom In Uberia 
comes an ever--inc.reaa!n_g ■upply of the 
world', finest rubber. Money oaved here 
and in manufacturinf and dutribudon 
enable Firestone to 1el a safer, lint.quality 
tire at lower prices. 

oil~ Whf FIRESTONE STANDARD TIRES 
GIVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 

DON'T take chances on your Labor Day trip. Protect 
yourself and family by equipping your car with a set of new 
first-quality Firestone Standard Tires. Firestone builds extra 

quality and extra safety into these tires and sells 
them at lower prices because Firestone controls 
rubber and cotton supplies at their sources, 
manufactures with greater efficiency and distributes 
at lower cost. 

YOU GET EXTRA PROTEeTION AGAINST BLOWOUTS 
-eight extra pounds of rubber are added to 
every 100 pounds of cord because every fiber 
of every cord in every ply is saturated with 
liquid rubber by the Firestone patented 
Gum-Dipping Process. This counteracts the 
internal friction and heat that ordinarily 
cause blowouts. 

YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST 
PUNCTURES-because there are two extra 
layers of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread. 

YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST SKIDDING 
-because the tread is scientifically designed. 

YOU GET LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE-because 
of the extra-tough, long-wearing tread. 

You need all of these features to make yoUl' · 
car tire-safe on your Labor Day trip. Firestone 
gives them to you at lower cost. Join the 
Firestone SA VE A LIFE Campaign today by 
equipping your car with a set of new Firestone 
Standard Tires-today's top tire value. 

DON'T RISK YOUR LIFE 
ON SMOOTH WORN TIRESI 

DO YOU KNOW 
THAT last year highway accidents eon the lives of m.on than Jl.,000 
men, women and chHdren? 
THAT a million more were injured? 
THAT more than 40,000 of tliese deaths and inJvries were caused 
directly by punctures, l,lowouts and skidding due to 1111ootlii, 
worn, unsafe tires? 

Al rig/,lissectio,, CMI 
lrom a new Fireston• 
Tire, Note lb• tbicj, 
non-sRid prr,tec#rm 
,igainst ,Uddin&, 
blowo•ts ,ind 
/J1mctures. um,1 in 
and ... by _,,, 
demons/ration. "

Alk/lls•l«lio/l 
CIII from II lf!l()Olb, 
worn lire, with ,,_ 
tl,Jd protection WDt'fl 
oj/. Tir11 m tbil 
c,mdition ""' /iai,/6 
to Puncture; ~{au,. 
Olds tmd wddit,a 

FRANKLIN AUTO 
SUPPLY 

BROAD AND STE\V ART STREETS 
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Women Pioneer Concert Artist Selected 
Event Scheduled 

For · December 1 9 
Final plans for the annual con

cert of the Women Pioneers, to 

be held on December 19 at the 

Plantations Club, were presented 

a t a committee meeting this week 

by Mrs. Louis Smira, chairman . 

Beth-Israel Un.ifs 
Celebrate Chanukah 

Proposed Palestine 
Partition Discussed 

Three functions concluded the 
festival of Chanukah at Temple 
Beth Israel consisting of a 
Chanukah Service, held in con
junction with the various Zionist 
organizations in the city, last Fri
dtty night, with Mrs. Archibald 

United Palestine Appeal Drive Begins Jana 3 
1 00 Organizations 

To Send Delegates 
Ittamar Ben Avi, a native of 

Palestine and one of the fore
most Hebrew publicists in the 
world, will be the guest speaker 
at the Rhode Island state Con
ference of the United Palestine 
Appeal on . Sunday afternoon , 
J anuary 3, at 2 o'clock in the 
Biltmore Hotel. A program of song and drama 

is being arranged, to be presented 
by Chayele Grober, of the Art 
Theat re, New York, accompanied 
by Lazar Weiner, conductor of 
Temple Emanuel Choir, New 
York. 

Silverman as speaker . The sub-
ject of the proposed Palestine ~en Avi is the son of Ben 

Jehuda who some fifty years ago 

Mrs. Smira is being assisted by 
Mrs. Clement Powsner and Mrs. 
P. M. Phillips, co-chairmen ; Mrs. 
Morris Beeber, secretary ; Mrs. 
Henry Lazarus, tireasurer; Mrs. 

Benjamin Chaset, associate treas
urer; Mrs. Harry Schleifer, ticket 

CHAYELE GROBER 

partition drew a . capacity audi
ence which debated the subject 
with the speaker after the ser-
vices at a Kiddush and reception. 

On last Sunday the children of 
the school presented a Chanukah 
program before an audience of 
parents and children of the 
school. 

chairman, and Mrs. Benjamin The concluding function Sun

Silverman, junior page chairman. day night was a Chanukah sup
per served by the Sisterhood to I I about a hundred and twenty-p e r S O n a I S five guests. A program of enter-
tainment was presented consist
ing of Jewish folksongs by Mrs. 

w.----------------------------..1 Marcia Pliner accompanied by 
Rutman-Lipson 

An attractive early winter wed
ding took place last Sunday even
ing at the ' Mayfair, when Miss 
Frances Lipson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Lipson, of Lip
pitt street, became the bride of 
Charles Rutman of Pittsburgh, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Rut
man of New London. Rev. Meyer 
E. Smith officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her parents, wore an 
attractive gown of white moire , 
princess style, with a long train, 
trimmed with gardenia buds about 
the square neckline. Her long veil 
was held in place by a l:iara of 
gardenias, and she carried a white 
Bible with a shower marker of 
gardenias and lilies of the valley. 

The maid of honor, Miss Ruth 
Wexler, was smartly gowned in 
wine red moire, also princess 
style, trimmed with velvet bands 
of deeper wine, and she wore a 
hat to match. She carried a Bible 
and red roses. Maurice Lipson, 
brother of the bride, attended as 
best map. 

The bride's mother wore a be
coming gown of royel blue lace, 
and corsage of gardenias. The 

• 

mother of the bridegroom was Mrs. Bella Halpert and a number 

outfitted in a black gown, with a of humorous and serious selec

wide belt of blue sequins. She tions were given in Yiddish by 

also wore a corsage of gardenias. Miss Sarah Baker. Mrs. Anna 

Bridesmaids were Miss Betty Rut- Goldenberg was chairman of ar

man, sister of the bridegroom, rangements with Mrs. Ilie Ber

and Miss Beverly Lipson, niece of ger as co-chairman. Mrs. Aaron 

the bride. Merna Lipson, another Cohen acted as toastmaster. 

niece of the bride, was flower girl. Rabbi Schussheim delivered an 

Ushers included Arthur Lipson, address on the "Maccabean Spirit 

William Lipson, Max Jaffe, Louis of Today." 
Wool, Louis Sokarl, Dr. Herman ----- --------

Weisler and Max Sokarl. More 
than 175 guests were in attend
ance from New London, Pitts
burgh , Boston, Fall River and this 
city. 

Following a wedding trip 
through Florida , the couple will 
take up residence at 5503 Center 
avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Soforenko-Silverman 

The wedding of Miss Miriam 
Myrtle Silverman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Silverman 
of Wheeler avenue, and Edwin 
Stanley Soforenko, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Soforenko of Elton 
street, took place last Saturday 
evening at the Narragansett Hotel, 
with Rabbi William Braude and 

Israel M. Goldman officiating. 
Given in marriage by her par

ents, the bride wore a gown of 
ecru velvet fashioned with a high 
square yoke of sheer, inlaid with 
pearls. She carried a white Bible 
with a spray of white orchids. 

Miss Sylvia Soforenko, maid of 
honor, wore a pink chiffon gown 
and carried a Bible with a spray 
of pink orchids. The bridegroom 
was attended by Harold Silverman 
as best man. Ushers included Ed
ward Persley, Herman S. Bennett, 
William Silverman, 'Milton Silver
man, Paul Heymaun, Sydney Sil
verman and Earl Fleisig. 

The bride's mother was attired 
in a gold lace gown, and ashes of 
roses satin was worn by the moth
er of the bridegroom. The tradi
tional wedding marches were 
played by Arthur Einstein. 

Mr. Soforenko a nd his bride 
have gone to Miami Beach on 
their wedding trip, and upan their 
return, will live at 50 Blackstone 
boulevard. 

Fishman-Berditch 

Miss Rose Berditch, daughter 
of Mrs. Bella Berditch of Oak
land avenue, was married lasli 
Sunday evening to Max Fishman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Fishman 
of Pawtucket at Zinn's Banquet 
Hall. 

to~ it"-

Miss Berditch, given in marri
age by her mother and brother , 
was attractively gowned in a 
gown of white bridal satin with a 
long veil and she carried a bou -
quet of white roses and lilies of 
the valley. Her maid of honor was 
Miss Ruth Schechter. The bride
groom was attended by his broth
er, Harry Fishman, as best man . 
The mother of the bride wore a 
smart gown of black with a cor
sage of gardenias, as did the 
bridegroom's mother. SERVEL 
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Bridesmaids were the Misses 
Mary Korenbaum, Elsie Koren
baum, Pauline Slefkin, . Rose 
Leach, Mrs. S. Chorney, and Mrs. 
Liss. Ushers included the Messrs. 
Hakman, Elkin, Fishman, Chor
ney,. Liss and Berditch. Flower 
girls were Myrtle Rosen and 
Rhoda Chorney . 

Guests were present from New 
York, Washington, New Bedford, 
Fall River, Woonsocket, Paw
tucket and this city. After a 
honeymoon spent in New York 
City and Washington, the newly
weds will make their home at 182 

laid the foundation for the re
establishment of Hebrew as a liv
ing tongue of the Jews in Pales
tine. During the World War Ben 
Avi was condemned to death by 
the Turkish Government for pro 
allied political activities but man
aged to escape a few hours be
fore the time set for the execu
tion. 

He is now the editor of the 
Palestine Weekly, an English pa
per published in Benjamina Pal
estine, where he makes his home. 

Mrs. Archibald Silverman who 
spends many months of each 
year in Palestine will describe her 
personal experiences in the coun
trY. 

Nearly one hundred 01:1ganiza
tions froJn every part of the State 
have been invited to send dele
gates to the conference. 

The committee in charge of ar
rangements consists of the fol
lowing: Archibald Silverman, 
campaign chairman of last year, 
Dr. !lie Berger, executive chair
man of last year, Mrs. Anna 
Abrams, Morris Beeber, Joshua 
Bell, Mrs. !lie Berger, Mr. and 
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Mrs. Alter Boyman, Henry Burt, 
James Goldman, Rabbi M. Gold
men, Abraham Heller, Maurice 
Hendel, Philip V. Marcus, Samuel 
Michaelson, Jacob S. Rabinowitz, 
Joseph Smith, Mrs. Nathan Tem
kin, Max Winograd. 

Make Yourself 
A "First Lady" 
in Chic - - -

Consult Us Free of Charge Con
cernlug your Figure Problems 

EVERY Aetna Automobile Policy is backed by 
unquestioned financial strength and nationwide 
service facilities. 

OUR BUDGET PLAN WILL ENABLE YOU TO 
INSURE ... AND PAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

Edwin S. Morton 
Soforenko Representing Smith 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, Inc. 
73 WEYBOSSET ST. NEXT TO ARCADE. TEL. GAspee 3120 
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Every piece is scrubbed free of dirt, dust 

and slate in giant washing machines 

If you ever burn a ton of 

Famous Reading Anthra

cite-the "Laundered"Coal 

-you'll never go back to or

dinary coal.Famous Read

ing Anthracite is washed 

in giant washing machines 

to free it of dirt and slate. 

All you get is the pure 

coal. It burns longer, gives 

more heat and leaves 

less ash. Let us send 

you a trial ton of Famous -

Reading Anthracite. 

DAVID KORN & SONS 
195-7 Willard Avenue 

DExter 7730-7731 
The Premillm Hard <:oal at no extra cost 
Look for G•arantee with every ton 


